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THE EVENING JOURNAL
i. V TWO NOT AELE DATES

August. 4th:, 3914 and June 28rtL, 1919 will be notable dates in the.
HfêÜShi ’tistory if the Geztibms put their .signatures dtiwn to the Peace' 
Treaty today.

—Oin-the first mentioned Great Bfitian deflated war on Germany in ans
wer L>_the- activities fltf’tHe enemy in making its declaration.

! DÀ .âw latter the formalities are carrried out that spell the total de- 
iliation of Germany and the assignment of her goods and, 

L«o the League of Nations whisk' is formed to prevent wars in
; - " CTH* F ■; -• 5 1. .rj* j ^
hé fèur yealh^pf -conflict ending las* antiitin with thé awnis- 
iliaes of nwtwëee engaged op the .various battle fronts. The 
,n lives,, directly due to the struggle, was enormous and in the 
to .national/ se^efificea. fa nada gave between fifty and sixty
her best brawn and sinew. Their gravc8 in Europe will ever 

be .Jumosred as-.evidences of their fight for human freedom and justice. 
GtiadEi raised altogether during the war nearly 59<T,090 men-

It is werthy of note that the 19th. Lincoln Regiment was one of the 
i&tH&i units hf march out in Canada It paraded at once for le*- 

fém« dL Whtiaitd CainaL
U is- peas1 Me thattinutiew of the extension of time allowed it may be 

June 24, 25 .be 26th. instead of the 23rd.

X

houses ONLY HOMES
WHEN THEY ARE SAFE

A hofie should be a safety centre— 
'a»s*i*ctuafy for every member of the 
faliiHy-that occupies it, says the Muni- 
eipâl Journal ‘Dangerous conditions, 
such ' as defective electric or gas fit 
*iâ£r,Mnserritary plumbing, unprotected 
stairways, or staipwafys without rai|- 
fci@*,7 atid‘jwhiefi invite accidents, afe 
lamèntablly common in our houses. In a 
survey of n-aaHy 30,000 accidents ip the 

Chitiégo covering a period of 
it^ was found that over 

cent, 'were household accident^. 
„.Tr,_„ efepsed the death; or permanently 
cripitted thousands of persons, and yet 

-lté Citltefis ot North America daim to 
tÿfc'W 'Home'loving people.” A similar 
arialysis of Canadian statistics would 

...pfObafely ptove that Canada was no 
■’.naifere successful in converting houses 

into homes; Faulty building construct ■ 
;. i«ti. dtsfacitive wiring and plumbing are 
.. pififaiîy common, end, in too many in-
, ;«tfc|te»';;i’re- wicked -at • by so-called 

baildielR: inspectors. Householders 
tttiw**ws ese xrodchag-chairs for step- 
1 adders, piece kettles of boiling water 
smBafc smati children can tumble into 
them, have unfastened rugs on highly 
jwtohedi i.«liK>*ry floors, or fasten 
windows down to conserve heat at the 
expense of veotitatien. These and sini- 
ilft ygçtioes cause the death, or result 
ipi c^npliRg.hundreds of Canadian evetjy 
■ye*ti ïf: houses and other dwellings 
we net transformed into proper homes, 
tébWJ^ûaswt which ace truly national 
as well as individoal would, be reduced 
tdfa|8t«nifaa*a.-But that little word “if” 
mfWtoibABsdf that it may require ge.i- 
efad6ie»svto bridge. tv'..- *

Glass of Hot Water 
■ Before Breakfast 

a Splendid Habit
Open sluteea of the system eaeh 

morning ehi weih away the 
poimoncust stagnant matter. ^

1

> Z. NOTABLE OPINIONS 1 ;
.,X If-— - ... ;

To hryig about industrial peace we 
must tegwa at «Macs to. build a new in
dustrial structure, not in the interest 
of -Capital hut in the- interest of the 
CfWPWMty. .Tfeis will igvolye tre
àiRÿdPSs changes, açd th* need of to- 

-.dfgv.is for a new industrial policy 
.which will • ehrry the nation safely 
thtOugh, the -drastic alterations which 
thé workers are demanding. National 
interest demand», increased- national 
outjjBJj*. This . does not depend upon 

- k|jfe!ttmrs mm unsatisfactory condi- 
ïtoRSt of ^employment It does certain
ly dépend largely upon securing in- 
cr^Uied confidence between all wsho 
are epneerned in the success of indus
triels essential, therefore, that the 
«ajpes of, $e general barest should

the cp.se -speedily Applied 
i.f we are to. remain a powerful unit in 

.Me vélopmgnt—Rt. Hon. Arthur
iW44fO»- : '

Tîie industrial question is, perhaps, 
th£. grfiatost .0# ati the problems with 
which we are faced. There is no cut 
add. .drie^g.or roygh and ready method 
of spring it. Its solution will be 
worlsed, out gradually, and as the re- 
Suit of-.the co-operation of. all classes 
living; as, their otÿect in view, not 
S^lê^itoçeat, but .the creation ;of a bet- 
$ftfj$°Udtry for all .-to.iive in. For more 
t®*8-*0ur years vire have been manifest- 
tog their dp-ope ration in the great task 
of freefcig. Kutgee from military autoc
racy. Let us go on and manifest it in

'

Thpge qf us who are accustom*d 
to feel dull and heavy when we arise 
splitting hcahache, stuffy from a cold 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid 
stomach, lame back, can instead 
both look and feel-as fresh as a daisy 
always by, washing the poisons and 
toxins from the body with phos- 
phated hot water each. morning.

We should drink before breakfast 
a glass of real hot water with a tea 
isjiôonful of ljmêstonè phosphate in 
it to flush from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and ten yards of bowels, the 
previous day’s indigestible waste, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins, thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary tract before 
puting more food into the stomach/

The action of limestbrie phosphate 
and hot, water on an empty stomach 
is wonderfully invigorating-ft cleans 
put all the sour fermentations,gases 
waste and acidity and gives one a 
splendid appetite for breakfast and 
it is ■ said to be but e. little while un
til the roses begin to appear in the 
cheeks. -, A quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate will cost very little 
at the drug store, but is sufficient. 
to make anyone who is bothered ' 
witjh biliousness, constipation, stom
ach trouble dr rheumatism A real en . 
thusiast on the subject of internal 
sanitation. Try it and you are as
sured that you will look better anti ; 
feel better in every way shortly. |

per te&ke
Grocers

àeMùiÂj.
|er£T

WHAT EXCHANŒS SAY
AVUTC>RS 4f‘ PEACEMAKERS

Moncton Transcript:
The arrival of Alcock and .Brown 

brought at cut a love feast at Dublin 
The Dublin crowd stormed the train 
on which the flyers arriv ed and car
ried them in great: triumphal proces
sion through the streets, At Mullip- 
ger Road the soldiers left the gar
rison with a band and joinèd the 
townspeople in the procession. New
foundland had better send a few 
more ftye-s to Dublin. They are evi
dently far bett.<r than the politicians 
as peaceynâkers.

RING MAKES

Daily Ma#*ç

EMPIRE
Presented

i-n.

LONDON, June 21.-—Cap* John. 
Alcock' and Lieut. Arthur W. Brown,
the airmen who made the first non
stop flight from North America to 
Ireland, where entertained .at a lun- 
tibcon at the. Hotel Savoy : yesterday 
by The Daily Mail, at which the At
lantic prise of 10,0VO pounds offered
by the newspaper was presented to 
the aviators. Those attending t^ie
dinner included Winston Spençei 
Churchill, Secretary "of War, other
members of t^ie ; British Cabinet, the 
Earl of Reading, United States Am
bassador Davis, representatives ol 
thé Britisn and American arm yand 
navy and the Lord Mayors of Lon
don and 'Manchester.

Harry G. Hawker and Lieut.-Com
mander Grieve, who failed in thfir
attempt at a non-stop flight across 
the Atlantic, also were present.

It was announced later that King 
George had ’conferred the Order of 
Knight of the British Empire ' on 
both" Captain Alcock and Lieut 
Brown.

the not less important task of freeing 
Great Britain of poverty, unemploy
ment, and industrial: unrest__Rt. Hon.
D. Lloyd George^M. P.

HIGH COST OF LIVING 
COMMITTEE

, The House of Commons has ap
pointed a special Committee to in
quire into the cost of foodstuffs, cloth 
ing, fuel and other necessaries of life 

. . .. . Such x committee ought to have bthn,
ld.-Spatilin.ed and solutions adequate to appointed long ago, but even late as

" -MmmÊtfyàéi.

NEW STOCKOF
Zenoleum Disinfectant

Head

P>HPÜV
ABBStMcNAMARA
! v‘ ObtaAktf Ovuggdets 
jo Q teen Street , - >, ptoee 102 

#*#* Wlhot, Ntoatofi - lion, 
ffttosphgte, Tyrrell’s Cas

cades.

it is there is no reason why it should 
not do goed work in bringing to light 
some of the reasons and excuses for 
the high prices of every necessity of 
life. Much valuable evidence has al
ready been given, most of which shows 
the excessive profits made by the 
middTmnan. In clothing alone the evi
dence proved that in many instances 
the middleman’s margin was greater 
than the whole amount that weiit to 
the farmer, manufacturer and laborer 
And no do lht the same r eason will be 
given for ihe cost of many of our 
commodities. But assuming that the 
principal reason for the, high prices 
is. the excessive margin between the 
produc sir and the consumer, what is 
the remedy ? So far ak our observa
tions'go we wtrald S6y that "the only 
remedy is control ot prices, starting 
■vith the retailer as being the one- in 
touch with the public, and working 
lack to the grower or producer. But 
such control must be real control 
which sof far as-, we can see can only 
be made vossible by the closest co-1 
operation between the Fed:Pal and 
Municipal authorities. There is at the 
present moment an Order in Council 
delegating certain powers-, to the 
Municipal- councils in the matter but 
these powers are limited and indefin
ite and therefore /unsatisfactory. The 
L-onsequ Mce is nothing has been done 
and nothing is likely to be done under 
the present arrangements. We would 
«nvgest that the Committee take up 
this phase of the» question as a poss
ible solution of the problem.

GERMANY AND PEACE 
(London Morning Post)

In 187-1 when tile French delegates 
desiited to continue the debate Bis
marck abruptly ordered them to sign 
the treaty, declaring that in the event 
of their refusal the German troops 
world instantly renew hostilities with 
“whatever they could find to fighff’.
Th» queston .of a reference to the Na
tional Assembly was. not raised, nor 
.wjas {here any suggestion of a plebis
cite, for the French delegates then,
exactly like the German delegates to
day, were the ar credited representa
tives of-a duly elected .popular Gov
ernment, and Germany then, like the 
Allies today, recognized the fact. The 
Frepch delegates in 1871 had no idea 
of denying their own authority by re
ference to Assembly or to people.

LET PUBLIC WORKS
TAKE UP THE SLACK

Each day that labo. i., unemployed 
there is an economic loss to the com- 
n’,ui!;ly. Every matt not etnpfoyetl is,
•,r her a public charge or an htie-pro 
ciucint unit, and since it is certain that 
rorn to peace bas:s will take some 
tvpe, public yorks should absorb labor 
as fast as possible, even under con
ditions which might se uneconomical 
op account of high wi g? scales and 
high price of materials. Even if the 
public pays’a greater pi tie for- public 
improvements, it prevents the economic 
loss due to idle man-power. Ijf, to pro 
vent unemployment, the army is du.-. 
mobilized slowly, the public pays for ’• 
the maintenance of tl>© soldiers. It 
would . be better to demobilize as 
promptly as the'military situation per
mits, increasing the amount of public 
work to such an extent to prevent un- «nmat.aneeti "she would go to bed, 
employment. Such a course would 
mean permanent and substantial returns 
for the money spent, whereas the main • 
tenanen of men in camp after the mili
tary necessity ceaseb is a dead loss.-t- 
Engitteering Netvs-Record, N. Y.

AMONG THIRTY
THOUSAND ISLANDS

OF GEORGIAN BAY

The SO.Ohp Fslands of ..the Georgian 
Bay is one of the most attractive of 
Canada’s summer resort territories 
with its shaded nooks, wave lashed 
shor is and rocky forest depths. ;It 
cottifiriBes some of the finest fishing 
grounds, tohere bass", pickerel and 
maskinonge gre plentiful and lake 
trout arc caught weighing from ten 
to fiftçen pounds. Among tji/i attrac
tions oth-tr than fishing this district 
offers fine canoe routes for, long and 
short tripe among the islands and 
amid fascinating sçehery. Excellent 
bathing beaches are found at all the 
principal points. As a health report 
the region is famous, the air being 
pure and invigorating. The. district 
Is reached by the Grand Trunk Rail
way ' System, the trains connecting 
with steamer which calls at all the 
important resorts. For full informa
tion apply to Grand Trunk Tick sit 
Agent or C. E. Homing, D. F A., Tor
onto.

Oh! Such 
Pain! 
dizey—
draggsd-

it-down! 
With dull 
headache,

backache — rack
ing with pain here 
or there — poor 
woman, she’s one 
of many. On those 
days each month, 
when in other cir-

Official Information Bureau Tells tif 
Efforts Already Made for 

Business.

FINANCIAL

Dome Extention and Teck-Hughejs
featured a quiet day on the Standard 
Mining Exchange.

she must still be at the desk or 
counter, or struggle through the 
day as best she may with her 

i housework or her family cares. 
Usually she who feels those drag
ging-down or dizzy symptoms, and 
other pains ; caused by womanly 
disease, can be cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It 
cures the cause of these pains. 

„ ,, „ „ _ . _ , Faded, jaded, tired, overworked,
Trading cm the Toronto Stock Ex^ ^ nerV0U8) delicate Women are 

Change/,mshed the w^k w.th a strong ^ atren#h ^ health by
lading 0anadh , t^Kerce’s Favorite Prescription.

_______________ It makes weak women strong and
Fire in Quebec caused half a millioH sick women well. Inliquid or tablets, 

dollars’ loss in the wholesale and loft 
building section of Lower Town

Sidney Stenjake, W>alkerville, butefi- 
er, was instantly killed, and juhà 
Morkin. a returned Soldier, probV Iy 
fatally fiurt, in a motoring accjdenjt 
nea.r Windsor Saturday night.

Chatham, ONi.-"B«ing a nurw, I have had
occasion to use * Favorite Prescription ' quite a
lot. 1 recommend it to my patients and it has 
IxtetHt wonderful help to many of tirem. I never 
knew of a case where it failed,. X have a patient 
who is using: it now and is doing fine. 1 
have taken it myself and got the very beet 
results. I consider it the beat medicine there is 
for women who are ailing. ”—Mrs. EDITH MOORE, 
to Dee ire Street.

If peculier circuipstatic99 have some 
what delayed "feXamption of buainees 
n Belgium that country’s merchants
md manufacturers have not remained 
die, states a report.' issued toy the 
Belgian Bureau of Information, Mon- 

L.rdal. Some of them have just formed 
1 -new commercial enterprise, the 
Belgian. Import and Export Company,
Limited (Belgianex), an association ,tc 
lid rati »•,! industries, with a capital 
)f 8,000,000 francs, all paid up by 
zarious personalities of industrial and 
commercial renown. As its name im
plies, this company will have a Salt 
tnd purchase service in foreign coun
ties; thirteen branch offices have al- 
•eady been planned an dtheir seats ir. 
zarious places determined. The man; 
ields of its activities have been dis
tributed Under divisions, themselvei 
ubddvided a.g follows ; First division 
lection No- 1, railway material; sec- 
ion No. 2, electrical material-1, sec- 
4on No. 3 metallic construction atiti 
•aria. Second divisit n; Section No. 1, 
iron and steel; section No. 2, g$l 
zanized materials, copper, brass 
ead, tin; section No- 3, nails and 
crews, rolling mil’s products- Third 
livision : Section" No. 1, mirror, wipi 
low and special glasses; section No 
l, all weighable materials for build- 
ng purposes. Fourth division: Sec
tion No. 1, chemical and industrial 
products; section No. 2, food; sec
tion No. 3, fabrics; section No. 4 
varia.

The organization of the company 
was begun during the war, its found
ers providing that when business 
would be resumed tne greatest activ
ity will prevail, and thinking that 
on account of the deplorable state in 
which Germans would leave indus
try in Belgium, it would be neces
sary to make a strenuous effort so as 
to insure a quick recovery.

To avoid middlemen, always! ex
pensive, sometimes of a dubious 
character, the company proposes to 
make business in what is called the 
direct system,—that is, delivering 
goods to its agents and correspond
ents.

The Belgimex company thinks that 
if the world’s attention has been 
centred around Belgium, thus pre
paring for her a good advertising 
campaign, it will.: be akevu ati neces
sary that Belgian- goods quality and 
prices be maintained if Belgian 
world trade be what it was before 
the wait. From the .beginning the 
prime matter of imports will hold 
attention, provided that they are 
above all required for the resumption 
of manufacture. ,

It is hoped that the establishment 
jf similar companies will contribute 
n thé restoration of Belgium’s for
eign trgde; and as to what more 
particularly concerns Canada, - if a 
steamer line, " already advertised, 
'.ould connect Montreal, regularly 

with Antwerp, it is not doubted 
Chat Belgo-Onadian trade figures 
till make such progress that they 
' vill soon be b^ck to the high figures 
-cached in the period of its greatest 
ifosperity.

LITTLE SON PASSES AWAY
Much sympathy is being extended 

o Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stunt, i3 
VfcGbie Street, in the death, of- their 
ittle son, Robert Howard, who passed 
way oq Sunday night after a brief 

illness at the age of 7 months. The fun 
irai will be held on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock to Victoria Lawn Ceme
tery.

—

Cecil Eplett an dthe ' Misses Louise 
and Alma Wyatt were drowned when 
the motor car in which they were rid 
tog went off the dock at Helleybury, 
into 25 feet of water, p

TOASTED 
CORN 

FLAKES

-TEO COfW FLAKE Cg| f ||
LQHDOfl.QHT,.

MtMVUCkUVUrf

The Genuine-Original
-•-si

TOASTED

CORN
Are sold in the red, white and green package only. Refuse substituted imitations 
of the “Just as Good” variety and

i , REMEMBER
that Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes are only made in Canada by

THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED I nNHAN 
CORN FLAKE COMPANY s

Limited QWT
•; ;o:sS4if-is • - -A n

Head dffice and Plant :

7° say That Tl>is Brand o! Tea ia û$i| 
Incomparable Quality and VaJuc isS
makd a plain ataèènient of rkef«n rnct-

Btady-fW-Black Tea Drinkers ,
Natural Green—for those used to Japans,

Ml

Capital aod.Reserve, 
Tolal Aaaela, Nov. 30th. " - $8,000,000 

1818, over S153,OOQ.Ot->n

——-

Prosperity Often Hides
the fact that it is necessary to prepare for the 
lean years that may come. Yon ncver.;can tell. 
Safety lies in saving. Open a savings account 
and let your money earn money for you. 
Husband and wife often open a joint savings 
account. Ask for particulars.

UNION BANK OF CANADA

; Sto CwtiUrin»«$raiicIi 6 Saiefy Deposit Boxes, - R. H. KilUly, Mgr. 
Feiwich Branch A Safety Deposit Boxes, • H. H. Westhrooke, Mgr. 
Smithville Branch, • • * H. G. Parrott, Mgr.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OP COMMERCE

Announce that a branch bf their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

St. Catharines Branch—R. G.W. Çonolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on-the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

BENEFICIAL 
, ECONOMY

All Canadians should remember, that the econ
omies necessitated by the war helped pave the 
way to Victory.

Practise economy and pave ..the way to future 
proslperity. A Savings Account is both a moral 
and a material asset.

THÉ CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

1M.
.......................... 11ill. ill 11 '«nil
ST. CATHARINES BRANCH 
THOROLD BRANCH . - .
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCH.

R. G. W. CONOLLY, MenagW 
S.H. FALKNER, klanagw1 

. F. W- WtL50N,M«i«gef

Security Loan & Savings Company
26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

DIVIDEND NO. 98.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE PER CENT 

■ being at the rate of SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM, upon the 
paid up capital stock of this Company, has been declared for 
the half-year ending on the 3Qth June, iust., and tha.4, the same 
-will be payable at the office of the Company, 26 James street; 
St. Catharines, on WEDNESDAY. July 2nd, 1919, to share- 
holders.of. record on tlxe.books of the Company at the close of 
-business on the-16th day of June, i.nst-
zi'he stouk Iran iter books will be closed from the 17th to the 

,3 Ah days of June, inst., both days inclusive. i
5 By order of the Board of Directors.

E. b. DWYER, Sec’y. Treat. ;
. SJ,,Catharines, Ont,. June 4th, 1919..

“•î:H«S5a^1HS3SSfeSÎHl:?i

fcfc The Sterling Bank
qf Canada

TiTii iillii.il fifinii.iii'n iini-ir-iin— "

Save Because--
g Your savings account is a summary 

of your ambitions, yourperseverance, 
your progress and your thrift.

r,W!
î
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